Increase your sense of home security with a video door intercom system that can record who’s at the door. Intrasonic Technology’s IST 304 Villa Video Door Intercom is a complete, state-of-the-art video intercom system that can be customized to your home and your specific requirements, at a price that will fit your budget. Record images before you answer your door. If doorbell is unanswered, the camera takes a snapshot for later review. If you answer the doorbell and speaking with someone you can now capture a snapshot during the conversation.

Prescreen your visitors from any monitor in your home! You will love the convenience of the IST 304’s hands free communication to your door while you are safely inside your home. No need to leave your children unsupervised or risk that pot boiling over while you answer the door. The IST 304 system supports up to 4 interior monitors – put a monitor in your kitchen, your bedroom, the family room – anywhere you want access to a point of entry without the need to physically be there. Monitors feature a 7” LCD screen with adjustable brightness and contrast, housed in a flattering low-profile white casing that stands only 7/8” inch from the wall and will integrate into any home décor.

You can even opt for a door release function, which will enable you to unlock the door from an interior video monitor – so you can maintain the security of your home by keeping doors locked, but provide easy access to welcome guests.

Do you have multiple points of access to your home? The IST 304 system can network up to 4 exterior cameras across a span of 400 feet, giving guests hands-free communication to any of your indoor monitors. The sleek, unobtrusive exteriors of the cameras, designed with the luster of stainless steel, include vandalism and rain guards. Door cameras also have LEDs for night vision, and selectable door chimes.

Are you ready for the convenience and peace of mind that come with an IST 304 Villa Video Door Intercom? Intrasonic Technology products are delivered exclusively through our dealer network. Our dealers ensure every system is customized to your specific needs and that installation is performed to your satisfaction.

Visit www.intrasonictechnology.com for a dealer near you.
Intrasonic Technology, headquartered in Dallas, TX, manufactures full-featured, easy-to-use music distribution and intercom systems that offer great value for the price. Our diverse line of products includes Music Distribution and Intercom Systems, Video Door Intercom Systems, and a wide variety of ceiling, in-wall, or mini-cube audio speakers, and associated accessories.

Visit our web site to find a dealer near you – [www.intrasonictechnology.com](http://www.intrasonictechnology.com)
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